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What is your Financial Legacy? 

 

One of my cousins posted this message on my Facebook page this month  “Good 

morning Audrey. I just want to say that initially my support came from the heart. I 

wanted to be supportive because we’re family. I repost your videos and share with 

my friends, family and strangers how my cousin wrote a book about financial 

fitness. However I wasn’t really paying attention. I’m glad to say that I’ve began to 

read and process the book. I’ve began to apply your suggested solutions to my life 

and I’m thankful for your knowledge. I’m changing my life for the rest of my life. 

Thanks Cuz!! Now it’s from the heart and soul!!! My future applauds you!! Love ya!!” 

 

This truly warmed my heart.  It’s times like these when I am unsure if I am impacting 

lives with my gift because I am not seeing the results I want to see, that God will 

send a message to me that yes the work I am doing is transforming minds and 

money.  I am so appreciative of my cousin for taking the time to share her thoughts. 

 

April is Financial Literacy Month and it is a great time to focus on your own BIG 

financial goals and dreams.  I recently finished my Financial Fitness Boot Camp and 

one of things we talked about often over the 8 weeks was the importance of leaving 

a financial legacy for future generations.  I shared my own financial legacy which is 

to start a foundation by 2020 where I will select people to payoff the debt that is 

holding them back from moving forward with their goals and dreams.  I also want to 

share the story of Ms. Oseola McCarty a strong woman of faith.  Although Ms. 

McCarty never earned much money or had much education, she wanted to leave a 

financial legacy of education for the next generation.  Her gift born of tremendous 

sacrifice inspired others to give too.  Read her story here 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/giving-the-unusual-tale-of-oseola-mccarty-1386952182 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/giving-the-unusual-tale-of-oseola-mccarty-1386952182


In order to leave your own Financial Legacy you have to start with a focus today on 

your financial fitness.  Here are 5 tips for Financial Fitness: 

  

 

 

Boot Camp - Get on the waiting list for my next Financial Fitness Boot Camp and 

Debt Free Boot Camp.  Email me at coaching@fiercelyfinancial.com. 

 

Workplace Financial Fitness – I would love to come to your workplace to give a 

lunch and learn workshop as part of my Workplace Financial Fitness Program - a 

financial wellness program for employees.  Let me know who I can talk to at your 

job to get this started! 

 

5 People...Please share my newsletter with 5 people and like me on Facebook/ 

Instagram - Fiercely Financial Coaching; follow me on Twitter @FiercelyFinance. 

 

Live the #Fierce Life.  #FiercelyFinancial 

Until next month…be fierce in your finances! 

Audrey 
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718-757-6755 

#FierceLife 

"Be fierce in your finances! 

 

 


